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第 2 章では EGR クーラの熱交換性能劣化を評価するための評価手法を検討した．エン
ジンの運転モードとして自動車の排ガス測定法として広く普及している JE05 モードを採
用し，その高負荷運転時の性能で EGRクーラの熱交換性能を評価する経過を述べた． 














第 6章では本研究で得られた結果をまとめ，EGRクーラの性能回復策を提案した．  
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Performance of EGR cooler used for one of the functional elements of diesel 
engine became recently important for NOx reduction combustion.  In this study, 
its performance deterioration with soot deposition on the cooling surface of 
exhaust gas was evaluated experimentally with proto-type EGR cooler, and 
recovering strategy of the EGR cooler performance was developed 
First, importance of heat transfer performance of EGR cooler was explained 
using with many previous research studies.  It showed that the soot deposition 
on the cooling surface was the main reason of the deterioration.  Then, to 
clarify the deterioration mechanism of EGR cooler performance, experimental 
system of test EGR line with engine bench was prepared.   EGR cooler 
performance was evaluated with hot- and cold-JE05 driving mode of the test 
diesel engine. 
Deterioration of heat transfer performance of EGR cooler was evaluated 
under various conditions of exhaust gas flow and engine operation by repetition 
of JE05 mode tests.  As the result, it was found that properties of deposits 
layer formed by hot start test and cold start test were far different.  It was 
characterized by soot deposition mass and soot layer thickness that was 
measured from the cross-sectional sample of deposition layer. 
Hot start test and cold start test could revealed the performance recovery 
trend of EGR cooler.   In Hot-Start JE05 driving condition that was adapted as 
a fouling test, EGR cooler performance was strongly degraded but it could be 
recovered by a Cold-Start JE05 operation.  According this result, conditions of 
exhaust gas temperature and its flow rate, and coolant temperature were widely 
changed to find out the main control factor of deterioration recovery.  It shows 
that combination of lower coolant temperature, lower exhaust gas temperature 
and higher exhaust gas flow rate could promote the recovery ratio.   Finally, 
performance recovery strategy on EGR cooler was proposed in this thesis 
 
 
  
